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Executive Summary

This paper constitutes the tender documents which will be provided to the firms in the three countries selected (Portugal, Czech Republic and Switzerland) for the conduct of the long-distance travel pilot survey.

The survey will consist of four parts: The first part is a CATI which has the goal to collect the relevant socio-demographic information; the second part is a CATI to screen the relevant respondents and obtain the basic information about the respondent’s long-distance travel in terms of a long-distance journey roster; and the third part will be a detailed travel diary in a mail out/mail back format to obtain the relevant items on stage level for intermodal long distance journeys. A follow-up Stated Preference (conjoint analysis) questionnaire (Part four) will describe possible market potentials in the sector of intermodal passenger travel by establishing the trade-off the respondents are willing to make.
1 Introduction

The work package 3 of the KITE project “A Knowledge base for Intermodal passenger Travel in Europe” aims to develop a suitable survey methodology that intends to close remaining informational gaps about intermodal and long distance travel behaviour. This work is funded by the European Union 7th Framework programme.

The development of the methodology includes pilot surveys that will be carried out in Switzerland, the Czech Republic and Portugal.

Considering the results of previous survey work, especially the “INVERMO” project, the “MEST” project and the project “DATELINE”, a survey methodology has been developed and is to be tested in all three countries.

A main objective of our pilot survey is to implement and to test the practice of a single survey methodology in different countries in Europe and the quality of information that can be obtained from it. In addition, a stated preference survey is designed to gather information about the market potentials.

The dimensions of the survey methodology effect data quality and the different response behaviours. They have been fixed as follows (short explanations are given below the dimensions):

| Survey object | all stages of journeys, involving at least one destination further than 75 km from the current base of the respondent. A stage is a continuous movement with one mode or vehicle, including any incidental waiting periods. |
| Explanation    | One of the major problems in having different surveys all over Europe is that different definitions of long-distance travel are used. The relative low cut at 75 km and leaving it open if this is network or crow-flight distance, allows us the possibility to fix the cut-off points afterwards. |
| Reporting period | 8 weeks |
| Explanation     | Especially MEST tested different reporting period. They found, that 8 weeks is an appropriate duration to obtain enough long distance journeys as well as a timeframe most people can remember well enough to give accurate information. |
| Approach        | stage-based (i.e. movements with one mode); with some journey level questions (i.e. regarding the |
whole movement from home back home)

**Explanation**
To get information about intermodal passenger travel, we need to have detailed information about every mode used. And as a stage is defined as a movement with one mode, this information level is needed.

**Minimum distance**
75 km (crow-flight distance) from current base/reference location (see below), to overcome boundary problems between crow-flight distance and network distance.

**Explanation**
See survey object

**Minimum duration**
none

**Temporal direction**
retrospective

**Explanation**
It has been observed in earlier travel diaries, that respondents tend not to fill the diaries during the reporting period, but will do it at its end, i.e. in retrospective way.

**Geographical rage of exclusion**
none

**Temporal range of exclusion**
none

**Other exclusion**
the design should help the respondent to abbreviate the description of repeated journeys

**Stage/trip/journey detail**
see above

**Household instrument**
combined with person and vehicle instrument (CATI)

**Person instrument**
combined with household and vehicle instrument (CATI)

**Vehicle instrument**
combined with household and person instrument (CATI)

**General journey instrument**
a journey roster, which obtains the basics of the journey undertaken journeys during the reporting period, including basic information used during the screening (CATI)

**Detailed journey instrument**
instrument for selected person
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Explanatory material</strong></th>
<th>separate explanatory booklet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SP-instrument</strong></td>
<td>For the SP-instrument the information of the journey roaster has to be sent as soon as possible to the IVT, which will generate the SP questionnaire and send it electronically back, which then has to be included in the mail out/mail back of the detailed journey instrument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Form of contact</strong></td>
<td>telephone and mail out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Incentives</strong></td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Destination area</strong></td>
<td>municipality or urban area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Explanation</strong></td>
<td>The destinations will be coded at this level. No precise street addresses will be collected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference location</strong></td>
<td>any destination, where the respondent stays for longer than one consecutive night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Explanation</strong></td>
<td>To include not only journeys from home to home, in many previous questionnaires different definitions were used for the reference location. This rather complicated definition will be needed only in rare cases, but can avoid biases caused, for example, by journeys starting and ending at a second home location etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2 Sample

A random sample of persons aged between 15 and 75 should be drawn by phone. The sample should be drawn as a Random Digit Dialing mode (e.g. with a predictive dialer, Gabler-Häder-Design (Gabler und Häder, 1997¹)) or another appropriate mode for which the sampling bias through the sampling method should be predicted and be described in socio-demographic terms, e.g.:

- Age
- Gender
- Income
- Car ownership/availability

The tender should be made for a sample with an initial contact through a telephone call.

Replacement is not permitted, nor is proxy reporting during the telephone contacts.

The sample should be able to be weighted by using socio-demographic control variables and extrapolated to be then representative of the population of the country. Sub-national or regional analyses are not the goal of these pilot surveys.

In order to get a representative sample, mobile phone numbers should also be included in the sample, if possible, to take highly mobile people into account. Non answering phones should be dialed a minimum of 5 times during different days and time of days.

It would be preferred, if it is possible, to include the KITE survey questions in to an omnibus survey for stratification.

3 Survey Protocol

3.1 Overall structure

The overall structure of the survey is designed to obtain the largest response rate by the use of both oral and written elements. The CATI interviews serves to obtain representative figures for the basic information about long distance travel (journey roster) as well as person and household information. The following written instruments are used to obtain an sample of intermodal journeys in stages and to obtain information about market potentials.

The starting and ending date for the survey period is different for each group of the sample members and should be arranged in graded weekly waves of equal size, except of a smaller first wave and a two weeks break after the first wave. The purpose of a smaller fist wave and the two weeks brake is to test procedures (data exchange, SP generation, file exchange etc.) and to enable possible minor changes in the survey. The assignment of individuals to a particular wave should be random.

For a detailed timetable see Annex I.

The following protocol is to be implemented:

Retrospective:

Oral element

- Household-, person-and vehicle questionnaire week 1
- Screening and journey roster week 1

Written element

- Survey materials (Stage based travel diary and SP-form) Received by the selected interviewees within 7 days of telephone contact

Reminder

- Motivation call week 3
- Reminder post card, if required week 4
- Motivation call week 6
- „Thank you“ postcard
4 Contents

4.1 Main Instrument

The design, layout and overall appearance of the main instrument, i.e. the questionnaires and the question items have to be identical in all 3 countries. We will provide them in English language but also earlier versions of parts are available in Czech language. Translation in languages other than English (German, Czech, and Portuguese) will be done by the successful bidder and cross checked by our local partners. The questionnaire files will be made available to the bidding firm by us in Adobe Illustrator format\(^2\). Copying or printing of the questionnaires is the responsibility of the successful bidder.

The CATI instrument has to be developed by the successful bidder according to the WORD document in Annex II. The filter rules have to be implemented according to it. All interviewees will have to answer the same questions about their person, household and vehicles. The CATI about the long distance journey serves to get basic long distance travel information and to screen relevant persons for the detailed written forms.

The overall structure of the CATI screening instrument and the logic of the protocol is shown in Figure 1. The CATI instrument is included in Annex II.

Figure 1: Logic of the protocol

\(^2\) If you have difficulties with this, we will be happy to find a suitable alternative.
The written survey pack shall consist of:

- One page cover letter
- Completed journey-roaster (Annex III, the red marked information should be filled in with the information gathered by phone)
- Stage-based journey form (1 page per 2 stages, 23 stages per journey, for a maximum of 3 journeys) (Annex IV) or commuter form (1 page per trip, 2 trips per journey, 1 journey) (Annex V)
- Explanatory Booklet (Annex VI)
- SP-Questionnaire (will be delivered by the IVT electronically for each respondent to the successful bidder)
- Check list for the respondent (Annex VII)

4.2 Reminders

The contents of the reminder/motivation calls will be provided by us. The exact wording will be discussed and developed together with the successful bidder in a preliminary meeting before the start of the field work.

The intention of the reminder/motivation calls is:

- to motivate the interviewee to participate in the survey
- to identify hard refusers and exclude them from further inquiries
- to ask whether the respondent has received the survey material (initiate new mailing if necessary)
- to offer the respondent assistance

The exact wording of these calls is up to the successful bidder and their interviewers.
5 Data and coding

A data set including the following information has to be delivered at the end of the weekly CATI and screening interviews for the selected respondents (see Annex I):

1. Unique person id
2. Journey roster data
3. Ownership of car driving license
4. Car ownership/availability
5. Income (person/household)
6. Age
7. Gender
8. Unique interviewer id

The following data sets have to be delivered by 10\textsuperscript{th} January 2009:

1. Contact history: records of all contacts with respondents (contact attempts, telephone contacts, receipt of forms, interviewer involved)
2. Household data set
3. Person data set
4. Vehicle data set
5. Journey data set
6. Stage/trip data set
7. SP data set

Suitable keys must be provided, which allow the linking of data across data sets. The raw data sets, i.e. in their non-corrected form have to be provided as well. They will allow for “before and after” comparison.
6 Reporting and meetings

The successful bidder has to provide brief progress reports according the significant dates in paragraph 8 and a field work report describing the field work and any particular observations by February 15th 2009.

Reporting language is English.

There will be a preliminary meeting of the successful bidder, the local partner and the IVT to discuss the work in detail, before starting the field work. The meeting will be held around mid September in 2008 at the offices of the successful bidder.
7 Content of the Bid

The bid for this tender (10 pages maximum; pdf-format, electronically sent by E-Mail to the IVT) should consist of the following elements:

- Description of the firm
- List of references
- Approach to the work at hand
- Information about the sample frame and possible bias caused by the sampling approach
- Costs for:
  - an initial sample of 100 persons
  - marginal cost for each additional 50 persons broken down for the parts of the protocol

The prices should be given without VAT in EURO. The contract is VAT exempted, as it is part of a EU funded project, which is exempt of VAT as an international organisation (See Art 15.10 of the 6th VAT Directive). We hope to conduct about 1’000 CATI interview per country and 400 detailed journeys per country.
## 8 Significant dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.08.2008</td>
<td>End of bidding period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.09.2008</td>
<td>Meeting with IVT and the local partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.09.2008</td>
<td>Delivery of first progress report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.10.2008</td>
<td>Start of CATI Interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.10.2008</td>
<td>First delivery of data of the journey roaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.10.2008</td>
<td>Survey materials received by the first respondents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.10.2008</td>
<td>Delivery of second progress report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.11.2008 – 11.11.2008</td>
<td>Second motivation calls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>„Thank you“ postcard within 2 days of receipt of written survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.01.2009</td>
<td>Delivery of all data sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.02.2009</td>
<td>Delivery of field work report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex I. Detailed timetable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wave 1</td>
<td>06.08.2008</td>
<td>13.11.2008</td>
<td>14.4w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wave 2</td>
<td>20.08.2008</td>
<td>27.11.2008</td>
<td>14.4w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wave 3</td>
<td>27.08.2008</td>
<td>04.12.2008</td>
<td>14.4w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wave 4</td>
<td>03.09.2008</td>
<td>11.12.2008</td>
<td>14.4w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Reporting period
- Start of CATI interviews
- Start of survey materials received by respondents
- Motivation calls

10.01.2008: Delivery of data sets
15.02.2008: Delivery of field work report
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Annex II. Telephone Interview questionnaire

Part: Household, person and vehicle questions

A) Household

First we want to ask you some questions about your household in general:

A.01
What is the location of residence of your household? Please give the city, town or village and the ZIP Code:

________________________________ city, town or village ____________ ZIP CODE

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.02
What is the type of accommodation of this residence? Is it a:

[if respondent answers “Other”:] Can you give a short description?

(1) House
(2) High-rise flat
(3) Terrace
(4) Bedsit
(5) Flat
(6) Other

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.03
Is your accommodation owned, rented or sublet?

(1) Own
(2) Rented
(3) Sublet

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.04
How many persons live in your household?
[if there is a question:] A household member lives mainly at your address and regularly eats with you.

________ persons

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.04.1
Filter rules: A.04 > 1 and A.04 < 9998

Please tell us for each person in your household the year of birth and the gender:

_________ year of birth _______ gender
_________ year of birth _______ gender
_________ year of birth _______ gender
_________ year of birth _______ gender
_________ year of birth _______ gender
_________ year of birth _______ gender
_________ year of birth _______ gender

A.05
What type of internet connection does your household have?
(1) none
(2) Dial-Up / ISDN
(3) TV Cable
(4) ADSL
(5) (W)LAN
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.06
A.06.1
How many registered cycles do your household own?
______ number of Cycles
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.06.2
How many registered cars or similar vehicles do your household own?
______ Number of Cars
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.06.3
How many registered small motorcycles (< 125 ccm) do your household own?
______ number of small motorcycles
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

A.06.4
How many registered motorcycles (≥ 125 ccm) do your household own?
______ number of Cycles
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**A.07**
Do any of your household’s members have a second residence other than the one from the first question?
(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**A.07.01**
*Filter rules: A.07 = 2*
Where is/are they located in? Please give the name of the city, the region and the country:

______________ City ______________ Region ______________ Country
______________ City ______________ Region ______________ Country
______________ City ______________ Region ______________ Country
______________ City ______________ Region ______________ Country

**A.07.02**
*Filter rules: A.07 = 2*
How many times were the second residences visited by the members of your household in the past 6 months?
*[if clarification is necessary:] The combined number of visits by all household members to all second residences is meant.*

*[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?*

________ times
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**A.08**
What is the total household income before tax per month, please say stop when the relevant category is reached:
*[income before or after tax can be adapted to the countries practice]*
*[the categories should roughly cover the same amount in the countries currency]*
(1) Below 2000 Fr.
(2) 2000 to 3999 Fr.
(3) 4000 to 5999 Fr.
(4) 6000 to 7999 Fr.
(5) 8000 to 9999 Fr.
(6) 10000 to 11999 Fr.
(7) 12000 to 13999 Fr.
(8) 14000 Fr. or more
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
B) Person
We would like to ask you now some questions about yourself:

B.01
What is your first Name?
_____________ Name
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.02
What is your year of birth?
_____________ year
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.03
[Only ask this, if it is unclear e.g. the person is young etc.] Are you male or female?
(1) male
(2) female
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.04
What is your marital status?
(1) single
(2) married
(3) divorced
(4) widowed
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.05
Do you have a disability that affects travelling?
(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.05.1
Filter rules: B.05 = 2
Would you please specify this disability?
Please give a brief description of any kind of disability that affected your way of travelling during the given period, either temporary (e.g. broken leg) or permanent.

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**B.06**
Which is the highest level of education that you have achieved?

1. none
2. compulsory schooling
3. secondary schooling
4. apprenticeship
5. technical college
6. university
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**B.07**
What is your current employment status?

*if clarification is necessary:* Someone who does not work in a paid job and is not seeking one is “not employed”, homemakers have their own category even though they are not employed as such. Someone who did not work during the given period but was looking for a job is “unemployed”.

1. employed
2. in education
3. retired
4. unemployed (for less than 1 year) employed
5. unemployed (for more than 1 year)
6. not employed (and not seeking job)
7. homemaker
8. self-employed
9. none of these
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**B.07.1**
*Filter rules: B.07 = 1 or 2 or 7 or 8 or 9*

How many hours per week do you work?

_________ hours / week

**B.07.2**
*Filter rules: B.07 = 1 or 8 or 9*

What is your current job, if this is applicable?

________________________________________
(9997) not applicable
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.08
**Do you own a frequent flyer card?**
(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.08.1
**Filter rules:** B.08 = 2

**From which Airline do you own one?**
_______________________ airline
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.09
**Do you own a rail season tickets / discount card?**
(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.09.1
**Filter rules:** B.09 = 2

**Which one do you own?**
(1) General Abonnement (GA)
(2) half fare card (Halbtax)
(3) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

(Translator note: “GA” is a yearly card for the whole public transport system and has to be replaced by an equivalent.)

B.10
**Do you own a car driving licence?**
(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
B.11

How often do you use the following means of transport?

B.11.1

A cycle?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.2

A motorcycle?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.3

A car as driver?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.4

A private car as passenger?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.5

A taxi?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.6

Local public transport?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.7

The Railway?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.11.8

An Aeroplane?
(1) a couple of times per week
(2) rare
(3) never
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

B.12

What language(s) do you speak?

[if clarification is necessary:] Languages are meant, in which you can communicate with other people in everyday life situations.

___________________  ___________________
___________________  ___________________
___________________  ___________________
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
C) Vehicle form

**Filter rules:** \( \text{sum (A.06.2; A.06.4) > 0 and < 9998} \)

In the beginning you said, that your household owns registered motorized vehicles…
We would like to ask you now some questions concerning the motorized vehicles in your household.

**C.01.1**

**Filter rules:** \( \text{sum (A.06.2; A.06.4) = 1} \)

Who is the owner of this vehicle? Please give the first name:
______________________ first name
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.01.2**

Are other household members also using this vehicle?
(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.01.3**

Is the type of this vehicle a car/van, a motorcycle or a truck?
(1) car/van
(2) motorcycle
(3) truck
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.01.4**

Please give the make and the model of this vehicle:
_______________________ make
_______________________ model
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.01.5</th>
<th>What type of fuel uses this vehicle? Is it:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) petrol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) diesel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9998) don’t want to say</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9999) don’t know</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.01.6</th>
<th>What is the cylinder capacity of this vehicle?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____________ ccm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9998) don’t want to say</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9999) don’t know</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.01.7</th>
<th>What is the power of this vehicle in KW OR PS?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____________ KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____________ PS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9998) don’t want to say</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9999) don’t know</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.01.8</th>
<th>What is the year of production?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>____________ year (yyyy)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9998) don’t want to say</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9999) don’t know</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C.01.9</th>
<th>What is the current total mileage?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### C.01.10

**What was the mileage in the last 12 months?**

*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* **Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?**

______________ km

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

### C.02.1

**Filter rules:** sum (A.06.2; A.06.4) ≥ 2

Please start with the vehicle which is mostly used:

*If clarification is necessary:* **This is the vehicle, which is used for the most driven kilometres.**

**Who is the owner of this vehicle? Please give the first name:**

______________ first name

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

### C.02.2

**Are other household members also using this vehicle?**

(1) no

(2) yes

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

### C.02.3

**Is the type of this vehicle a car/van, a motorcycle or a truck?**

(1) car/van

(2) motorcycle

(3) truck

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know
C.02.4

Please give the make and the model of this vehicle:
_______________________ make  ________________________ model

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.02.5

What type of fuel uses this vehicle? Is it:
(1) petrol
(2) diesel
(3) other

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.02.6

What is the cylinder capacity of this vehicle?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?
_______________________ ccm

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.02.7

What is the power of this vehicle in KW OR PS?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?
_______________________ KW
_______________________ PS

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.02.8

What is the year of production?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?
C.02.9

What is the current total mileage?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___________ km

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.02.10

What was the mileage in the last 12 months?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___________ km

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.03.1

Filter rules: \( \sum (A.06.2; A.06.4) \geq 2 \)

Who is the owner of the second most used vehicle? Please give the first name:

_____________________ first name

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.03.2

Are other household members also using this vehicle?

(1) no
(2) yes

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.03.3

Is the type of this vehicle a car/van, a motorcycle or a truck?
(1) car/van
(2) motorcycle
(3) truck
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.03.4**

Please give the make and the model of this vehicle:

_______________________ make  ___________________________ model

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.03.5**

What type of fuel uses this vehicle? Is it:

(1) petrol
(2) diesel
(3) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.03.6**

What is the cylinder capacity of this vehicle?

*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

________________ ccm

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**C.03.7**

What is the power of this vehicle in KW OR PS?

*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___________ KW
___________ PS

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
C.03.8
What is the year of production?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ year (yyyy)

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.03.9
What is the current total mileage?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ km

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.03.10
What was the mileage in the last 12 months?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ km

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.04.1
Filter rules: sum (A.06.2; A.06.4) ≥ 3

Who is the owner of the third most used vehicle? Please give the first name:

______________ first name

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.03.2
Are other household members also using this vehicle?

(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
C.04.3
Is the type of this vehicle a car/van, a motorcycle or a truck?
(1) car/van
(2) motorcycle
(3) truck
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.04.4
Please give the make and the model of this vehicle:
_______________________ make  _________________________ model
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.04.5
What type of fuel uses this vehicle? Is it:
(1) petrol
(2) diesel
(3) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.04.6
What is the cylinder capacity of this vehicle?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?
_______________________ ccm
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

C.04.7
What is the power of this vehicle in KW OR PS?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ KW

______________ PS

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

C.04.8

What is the year of production?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ year (yyyy)

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

C.04.9

What is the current total mileage?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ km

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

C.04.10

What was the mileage in the last 12 months?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

______________ km

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know
Part: Long distance summary and screening

Now we would like to ask you questions about your long distance journeys between DD.MM.YYYY and DD.MM.YYYY that took you further than 75 km away from your current base. A journey starts and ends at the same place. This place is your current base. This can be your home or any other place where you stayed more than 2 consecutive days.

[if there is a question:] ... with 75 km we mean the direct distance as the crow flies.

J.A) Screening

J.A.01

Have you travelled in this period to a destination further away than 75 km?

[if respondent doesn’t know how far this is] This would roughly be one and a half hour driving by car

(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.A.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2

How many such journeys have you done during the last 8 weeks?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give an estimate?

__________ journeys

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.A.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2

Do you do such journeys regularly?

[if there is a question:] regularly means timely regularly e.g. at least once a week, or to the same place, e.g. second home location.

(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B) Journey roster

J.B.01.01
Then I want to ask you some questions about your last previous journey, which took you further away than 75 km.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region ______________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd _____ mm _____ yyyy
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd _____ mm _____ yyyy
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region ______________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
**Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1**

**Which main mode did you use?**

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*if respondent answers “car”:* *“By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?*

*if there is a question:* *Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.*

*if necessary add:* *Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?*

(01) walking

(02) bicycle

(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle

(04) car: driving yourself

(05) car: in a car pool

*(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)*

(06) car: with driver

(07) taxi

(08) public bus

(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram

(10) train

(11) air-plane

(12) ship / boat

(9000) other

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

---

**J.B.A.01.05**

**Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1**

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*if there is a question:* *The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.*

(01) Sport active

(02) Sport passive

(03) A celebration

(04) Pick. up/drop of someone

(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.A.01.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

__________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Thank you for answering the questions!

[End]

J.B.B.01.a

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2

Did you some of these journeys not regularly?

(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.01.b

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2 and J.B.B.01.a = 2

How many such journeys have you done not regularly during the last 8 weeks?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give an estimate?

__________ journeys

(9998) don’t want to say
Then I want to ask you some questions about your not regularly journey, which was further away than 75 km.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

(if there is a question:) A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of departure?

(if respondent doesn’t know precisely:) Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

(if respondent doesn’t know precisely:) Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.B.B.01.07</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filter rules:</strong> J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2 and J.B.B.01.a = 2 and J.B.B.01.b = 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

____________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.B.B.02.01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filter rules:</strong> J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 &gt; J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Then I want to ask you some questions about your journeys that you did not regularly, which took you further away than 75 km. Let’s start with the most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region _____________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.B.B.02.02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filter rules:</strong> J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 &gt; J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When was the date of departure?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.02.03


When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.02.04


Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city  ________________ region  ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.02.05


Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.02.06**

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*if there is a question:* The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.02.07**

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2

**What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?**
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.03.01

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2

Let’s go to the second most recent journey.
Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.
*If there is a question:* A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region _____________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.03.02

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2

When was the date of departure?
*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ____ mm ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.03.03

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2

When was the date of return?
*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ____ mm ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.03.04

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 2

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region _____________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

### J.B.B.03.05

| --- |

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

*If respondent answers “car”: “**By car**” means you drive yourself, is that right?*

*If there is a question:* **Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.**

*If necessary add:* **Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?**

1. walking
2. bicycle
3. motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
4. car: driving yourself
5. car: in a car pool

*(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)*

6. car: with driver
7. taxi
8. public bus
9. subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
10. train
11. air-plane
12. ship / boat
9000 other
9998 don’t want to say
9999 don’t know

### J.B.B.03.06

| --- |

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

*If there is a question:* **The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.**

1. Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.03.07


**What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?**

___________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

**Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.**

*If there is a question:* A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

___________ city ________________ region _________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

**When was the date of departure?**
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.04

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city  ________________ region  ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.05

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking

(02) bicycle

(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle

(04) car: driving yourself

(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.06

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

What was the main purpose of the journey?

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*if there is a question:* The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.04.07

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 3

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?
Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___ dd ___ mm ___ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___ dd ___ mm ___ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region ________________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.05.05

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \geq 4

Which main mode did you use?
[Pre coded!! do not read out]
[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?
[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.
[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?
(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool
(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.05.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \geq 4

What was the main purpose of the journey?
[Pre coded!! do not read out]
[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.
(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.05.07**

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 4*

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

___________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.06.01**

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 5*

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

*If there is a question:* A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

___________ city ______________ region ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.06.02**

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 5*

When was the date of departure?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.06.03


When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.06.04

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02.J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 5 and

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region _______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.06.05


Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?
[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.
[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.06.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 5

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.06.07

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 5

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?
Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

___________ city _____________ region _____________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd _____ mm _____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd _____ mm _____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

___________ city _____________ region _____________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.07.05

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 6

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?
[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.
[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.07.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 6

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.07.07

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \geq 6

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

____________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.08.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \geq 7

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.08.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \geq 7

When was the date of departure?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd       ____ mm       ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.08.03**

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 7

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd       ____ mm       ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.08.04**

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 7

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city          ________________ region          ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.B.08.05**

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 7

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] *By car* means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] **Main mode** means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] **Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?**

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

*(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)*
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 7

What was the main purpose of the journey?
[Pre coded!! do not read out]
[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.
(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 7

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?
Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

_______________ city ________________ region ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm _____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm _____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

_______________ city ________________ region ______________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.09.05

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 8

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.09.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 8

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 8

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

___________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 9

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

___________ city ________________ region ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 9

When was the date of departure?
Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.10.03

Filter rules:  J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 9

When was the date of return?

Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.10.04

Filter rules:  J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 9

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.10.05

Filter rules:  J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B ≥ 9

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.B.B.10.06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \( \geq 9 \)

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] **The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.**

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J.B.B.10.07</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 2 and J.A.02J.B.B.01.A = 2 AND 9000 > J.B.B.01.B \( \geq 9 \)

**What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?**
Then I want to ask you if you would fill in a short written questionnaire about one of those regularly journeys?

(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

What is your address? *(Program note: The address should be visible if existing)*

*[make corrections if there are some]*

_________ name _____________ first name _____________ street
____ number ______ ZIP _____________ city _______ country

Thank you for answering the questions!

*[End]*

Can I ask you where you normally start these journeys? Please give the city, region and country.

*[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.*

_________ city ________________ region _____________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2 and J.B.B.88.01 = 1

Where is normally the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2 and J.B.B.88.01 = 1

Which main mode do you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2 and J.B.B.88.01 = 1

What is the main purpose of these journeys?
The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you travel at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.B.88.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 2 and J.A.03 = 2 and J.B.B.88.01 = 1

What is the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

____________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Thank you for answering the questions!

[End]
Then I want to ask you some questions about your journey, which was further away than 75 km. Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region _______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region _______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 = 1

Which main mode did you use?
[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?
[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.
[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.01.06

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 = 1

What was the main purpose of the journey?
[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**J.B.C.01.07**

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 = 1

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

____________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

**J.B.C.01.08**

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 = 1

Then I want to ask you if you would fill in a short written questionnaire about this journey?

(1) no
(2) yes

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

**J.B.C.01.09**

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 = 1 and J.B.C.01.08 = 2

What is your address? *(Program note: The address should be visible if available)*

*[make corrections if there are some]*

____________ name ______________ first name ______________ street

____ number ____ ZIP ______________ city ______ country

Thank you for answering the questions!

*[End]*
J.B.C.01.10

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 = 1 and J.B.C.01.08 = 1

Thank you for answering the questions!

[End]

J.B.C.02.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

Then I want to ask you some questions about your journeys, which were further away than 75 km. Let’s start with the most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region _____ ___________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.02.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.02.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.02.04
Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city __________ region __________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking

(02) bicycle

(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle

(04) car: driving yourself

(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver

(07) taxi

(08) public bus

(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram

(10) train

(11) air-plane

(12) ship / boat

(9000) other

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the main purpose of the journey?
The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

__________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Let’s go to the second most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region _____________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
J.B.C.03.02

*Filter rules*: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?

*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___ dd  ___ mm  ___ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.03.03

*Filter rules*: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?

*If respondent doesn’t know precisely:* Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___ dd  ___ mm  ___ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.03.04

*Filter rules*: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city  ________________ region  ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.03.05

*Filter rules*: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*If respondent answers “car”:* “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

*If there is a question:* Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

*If necessary add:* Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking

(02) bicycle

(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool
(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)
(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.03.06

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

__________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.04.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city _______________ region _______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.04.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ______ mm  ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.04.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ______ mm  ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know
### J.B.C.04.04

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

**Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>______________</td>
<td>______</td>
<td>________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

### J.B.C.04.05

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

**Which main mode did you use?**

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*if respondent answers “car”:* “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

*if there is a question:* Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

*if necessary add:* Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

- (01) walking
- (02) bicycle
- (03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
- (04) car: driving yourself
- (05) car: in a car pool

*(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)*

- (06) car: with driver
- (07) taxi
- (08) public bus
- (09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
- (10) train
- (11) air-plane
- (12) ship / boat
- (9000) other

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know
Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the main purpose of the journey?
[Pre coded!! do not read out]
[Pre coded!! do not read out]
[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.
(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.04.07

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 3 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?
____________ number
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.05.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.
[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

_________________ city ________________ region _______________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.05.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?
[If respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.05.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?
[If respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.05.04

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

_____________________ city ________________ region ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.05.05

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[If respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?
[If there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.
[If necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?
(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(*Translator note:* “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

*If there is a question:* The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.05.07

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 4 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

____________ number
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.06.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 5 and J.A.02 < 9000

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.
[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

____________ city _______________ region _____________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.06.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 5 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] May you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm _____ yyyy
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.06.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 5 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?
[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] May you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm _____ yyyy
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.06.04

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03 = 1 and J.A.02 \( \geq 5 \) and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.
________________ city ________________ region ___________ country
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.06.05

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03 = 1 and J.A.02 \( \geq 5 \) and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(*Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.*)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know
J.B.C.06.06

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 5 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

*If there is a question:* The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

1. Sport active
2. Sport passive
3. A celebration
4. Pick. up/drop of someone
5. Picking up/deliver sth.
6. Accompanying someone
7. Work
8. Education
9. Visiting friends and relatives
10. Shopping
11. Leisure/ Holiday
12. (9000) other
13. (9998) don’t want to say
14. (9999) don’t know

J.B.C.06.07

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 5 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

___________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.07.01

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 6 and J.A.02 < 9000

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

*If there is a question:* A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.
When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm ______ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region _______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.
Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday

(9000) other

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.07.07

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 6 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

___________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.08.01

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

_______________ city _______________ region _______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.08.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd ______ mm _____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.08.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?
J.B.C.08.04

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________________________ city  ________________ region  ________________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.08.05

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking

(02) bicycle

(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle

(04) car: driving yourself

(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver

(07) taxi

(08) public bus

(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram

(10) train

(11) air-plane

(12) ship / boat

(9000) other

(9998) don’t want to say
J.B.C.08.06

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**

*Pre coded!! do not read out*

*If there is a question:* The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.08.07

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 7 and J.A.02 < 9000

**What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?**

__________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.09.01

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 8 and J.A.02 < 9000

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.
A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.

________________ city ________________ region ___________ country

J.B.C.09.02

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 8 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of departure?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___ dd ___ mm ___ yyyy

J.B.C.09.03

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 8 and J.A.02 < 9000

When was the date of return?

[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

___ dd ___ mm ___ yyyy

J.B.C.09.04

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 8 and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

________________ city ________________ region ___________ country

J.B.C.09.05

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 8 and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?
Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking
(02) bicycle
(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle
(04) car: driving yourself
(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver
(07) taxi
(08) public bus
(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram
(10) train
(11) air-plane
(12) ship / boat
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 \geq 8 and J.A.02 < 9000

What was the main purpose of the journey?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/ Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.09.07

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 8 and J.A.02 < 9000*

What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?

_________ number

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.10.01

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000*

Let’s go to the next most recent journey.

Where started and ended this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

*[if there is a question:] A journey is a round trip, where every journey starts and ends at the same place.*

_________ city _____________ region _____________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.10.02

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000*

When was the date of departure?

*[if respondent doesn’t know precisely:] Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?*

____ dd _____ mm _____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.10.03

*Filter rules: J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000*

When was the date of return?
Maybe you can just give a rough estimate?

____ dd  ____ mm  ____ yyyy

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000

Where was the destination of this journey? Please give the city, region and country.

______________ city  ______________ region  ______________ country

(9998) don’t want to say

(9999) don’t know

**Filter rules:** J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000

Which main mode did you use?

[Pre coded!! do not read out]

[if respondent answers “car”:] “By car” means you drive yourself, is that right?

[if there is a question:] Main mode means the one with which you bridged the most kilometres.

[if necessary add:] Are you participating in a car pool or do you have a driver?

(01) walking

(02) bicycle

(03) motorcycle / moped / motor-assisted bicycle

(04) car: driving yourself

(05) car: in a car pool

(Translator note: “car pool” means a group of people who share a car each day and alternate whose car they take and who is the driver.)

(06) car: with driver

(07) taxi

(08) public bus

(09) subway / metro / street car / city train / tram

(10) train

(11) air-plane

(12) ship / boat

(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.10.06

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000

**What was the main purpose of the journey?**
*[Pre coded!! do not read out]*

*[if there is a question:] The main purpose of a journey is the reason why you have travelled at all.*

(01) Sport active
(02) Sport passive
(03) A celebration
(04) Pick. up/drop of someone
(05) Picking up/deliver sth.
(06) Accompanying someone
(07) Work
(08) Education
(09) Visiting friends and relatives
(10) Shopping
(11) Leisure/Holiday
(9000) other
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.10.07

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 9 and J.A.02 < 9000

**What was the number of people travelling with you, one self not included?**

__________ number

(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

J.B.C.99.01

*Filter rules:* J.A.01 = 1 and J.A.03. = 1 and J.A.02 ≥ 2 and J.A.02 < 9000
Then I want to ask you if you would fill in a short written questionnaire about 3 of these journeys?

(1) no
(2) yes
(9998) don’t want to say
(9999) don’t know

What is your address? (Program note: The address should be visible if available)

[make corrections if there are some]

_____________ name _______________ first name ____________ street

_____ number _____ ZIP _______________ city _________ country

Thank you for answering the questions!

[End]

Thank you for answering the questions!

[End]
Annex III. Journey roster

These are your journeys between

**September 10\textsuperscript{th} and November 10\textsuperscript{th} 2007**

that took you further than 75 km away from your current base.

### Travel Form

Please check the table below, which contains your telephone information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Started / ended in</th>
<th>the city, town or village where the journey started</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Destination</td>
<td>the city, town or village you travelled from / to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of departure / return</td>
<td>in which you travelled the longest distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main mode</td>
<td>purpose, which motivated the whole journey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main purpose</td>
<td>number of people travelling with you (one self not included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of party</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journey No</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Started / ended in</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>city region country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of departure</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of return</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destination</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>city region country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which main mode did you use?</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What was the main purpose?</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size of party</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TRAVEL FORM (continued)**

Please check the table below, which contains your telephone information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journey No</th>
<th>Started / ended in</th>
<th>Date of departure</th>
<th>Date of return</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Main mode</th>
<th>Main purpose</th>
<th>Size of party</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journey No</th>
<th>Started / ended in</th>
<th>Date of departure</th>
<th>Date of return</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Main mode</th>
<th>Main purpose</th>
<th>Size of party</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>dd : mm : yy</td>
<td>city region country</td>
<td>main mode</td>
<td>main purpose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please describe the 3 most recent of these journeys in detail now.

A journey consists of at least one outward and one return trip. There may be further trips, which are part of the journey and need to be reported as well.

A stage is the covering of a leg of the journey by the same means of transport. All stops, such as mode changes or breaks, mark the beginning of a new stage

For further explanation, please refer to the explanatory booklet.
Annex IV. Stage based detail form

Start of journey 1

What was the main destination of your journey?
- city
- region
- country

Day and time of departure?
- date
- time (local time)

(Please state if a.m. or p.m.)

Day and time of return?
- date
- time (local time)

Total distance travelled?

km

What was the main purpose of the journey?
- Sport active
- Sport passive
- A celebration
- Pick up/drop of someone
- Work
- Picking up/deliver sth.
- Education
- Visiting friends and relatives
- Shopping
- Accompanying someone
- Leisure/Holiday
- Other:

Did you have a fixed appointment(s) or commitment(s) during this journey?
- No
- Yes

If yes, when did it take place?
- Day and time of start?
- date
- time (local time)

(Please state if a.m. or p.m.)

Day and time of end?
- date
- time (local time)

When did you book your journey?

(date)

If you used a household vehicle to reach the destination of this journey, what is the vehicles make/model?

If you used a plane, which airline was it?

How much was the travel expense?

Euro

Please start with the first stage of your journey!

Stage No. of journey 1

Where did you start the stage?
- At the destination of the last stage
- Other:

When did you start the stage? (Please state if a.m. or p.m.)
- date
- time (local time)

Which mode did you use? (Tick one)
- By foot
- Bicycle
- Car
- Scheduled air
- Motorcycle
- Charter air
- Scheduled bus
- High speed train
- Charter bus
- Other train
- Ship
- Other:

Was there anything which affected your way of travelling? (Please tick all that apply)
- No
- Yes, more than hand luggage
- Yes, travelling with young children
- Yes, physical disabilities
- Other:

Who paid for the travel expenses?
- Self
- Household member
- Employer
- Other:

Where was the destination of the stage?
- city
- region
- country

When did you arrive at your destination?
- date
- time (local time)

What did you do at the end of the stage?
- Changing mode
- Break
- Return home
- Pick up/drop of someone
- Work
- Picking up/deliver sth.
- Education
- Visiting friends/relatives
- Shopping
- Accompanying someone
- Leisure/Holiday
- Other:

How many nights did you stay?

nights

In what kind of accommodation did you stay overnight?
- private
- commercial
- not applicable

Who paid for your overnight stays?
- Self
- Household member
- Employer
- Other:

End of journey / returned home

Please go to the next journey!
### Stage No. of journey 1

**Where did you start the stage?**
- [ ] At the destination of the last stage
- [ ] Other: **city** **region** **country**

**When did you start the stage?** *(Please state if a.m. or p.m.)*
- [ ] (date) **local time**

**Which mode did you use? (Tick one!)*
- [ ] By foot
- [ ] Car
- [ ] Motorcycle
- [ ] Scheduled bus
- [ ] Charter bus
- [ ] Ship
- [ ] Other: **region**

**Was there anything which affected your way of travelling? (Please tick all that apply!)*
- [ ] No
- [ ] Yes, more than hand luggage
- [ ] Yes, travelling with young children
- [ ] Yes, physical disabilities
- [ ] Other: **region**

**Who paid for the travel expenses?**
- [ ] Self
- [ ] Household member
- [ ] Employer
- [ ] Other: **region**

**Where was the destination of the stage?**
- [ ] **city** **region** **country**

**When did you arrive at your destination?** *(date) **local time**

**What did you do at the end of the stage?**
- [ ] Changing mode
- [ ] Return home
- [ ] Work
- [ ] Education
- [ ] Shopping
- [ ] Leisure/Holiday
- [ ] Break
- [ ] Pick up/drop of someone
- [ ] Picking up/deliver s.th.
- [ ] Visiting friends/relatives
- [ ] Accompanying someone
- [ ] Other: **region**

**How many nights did you stay?** **nights**

**In what kind of accommodation did you stay overnight?**
- [ ] private
- [ ] commercial
- [ ] not applicable

**Who paid for your overnight stays?**
- [ ] Self
- [ ] Household member
- [ ] Employer
- [ ] Other: **region**

**End of journey / returned home**
- [ ] Please go to the next journey!

---

### Stage No. of journey 1

**Where did you start the stage?**
- [ ] At the destination of the last stage
- [ ] Other: **city** **region** **country**

**When did you start the stage?** *(Please state if a.m. or p.m.)*
- [ ] (date) **local time**

**Which mode did you use? (Tick one!)*
- [ ] By foot
- [ ] Bicycle
- [ ] Car
- [ ] Scheduled air
- [ ] Charter air
- [ ] Motorcycle
- [ ] High speed train
- [ ] Scheduled bus
- [ ] Charter bus
- [ ] Ship
- [ ] Other: **region**

**Was there anything which affected your way of travelling? (Please tick all that apply!)*
- [ ] No
- [ ] Yes, more than hand luggage
- [ ] Yes, travelling with young children
- [ ] Yes, physical disabilities
- [ ] Other: **region**

**Who paid for the travel expenses?**
- [ ] Self
- [ ] Household member
- [ ] Employer
- [ ] Other: **region**

**Where was the destination of the stage?**
- [ ] **city** **region** **country**

**When did you arrive at your destination?** *(date) **local time**

**What did you do at the end of the stage?**
- [ ] Changing mode
- [ ] Return home
- [ ] Work
- [ ] Education
- [ ] Shopping
- [ ] Leisure/Holiday
- [ ] Break
- [ ] Pick up/drop of someone
- [ ] Picking up/deliver s.th.
- [ ] Visiting friends/relatives
- [ ] Accompanying someone
- [ ] Other: **region**

**How many nights did you stay?** **nights**

**In what kind of accommodation did you stay overnight?**
- [ ] private
- [ ] commercial
- [ ] not applicable

**Who paid for your overnight stays?**
- [ ] Self
- [ ] Household member
- [ ] Employer
- [ ] Other: **region**

**End of journey / returned home**
- [ ] Please go to the next journey!

---

Don’t forget to complete stage panels for your return home!
## Annex V. Commuter/Regular trip form

### Commuter Form / Regular Trip Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where do you start the trip normally? (city, town)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When do you start the trip normally? (local time)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often do you go on this trip normally? per Week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what kind of accommodation did you stay overnight?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you do normally at the end of the trip?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which mode do you use?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where do you change mode?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there anything which affects your way of travelling? (Please tick all that apply!)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, more than hand luggage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, travelling with young children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, physical disabilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who pays for the travel expenses? (Please tick all that apply!)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who pays for your overnight stays? (Please tick all that apply!)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don't forget to complete commuter panels for your return home!
COMMUTER FORM / REGULAR TRIP FORM

Where do you start the trip normally?  (city, town)  Where do you go to normally?  (city, town)

_______ (PLZ)  _______ (PLZ)

When do you start the trip normally?  (local time)  How often do you go on this trip normally?  _______ per Week

(Please state if a.m. or p.m.)

In what kind of accommodation did you stay overnight?
☐ private  ☐ commercial  ☐ not applicable

How many nights do you stay in this city, town or village before you moved on or returned home?

_______ nights

What do you do normally at the end of the trip?
☐ Sport active  ☐ Sport passive  ☐ Return home
☐ Visiting friends/relatives  ☐ Work  ☐ Picking up/drop of someone
☐ Accompanying someone  ☐ Education  ☐ Picking up/deliver sth.
☐ Other: _______________________________

What mode do you use?

Where do you change mode?

Is there anything which affects your way of travelling? (Please tick all that apply)

☐ No  ☐ Yes, physical disabilities  ☐ Other: _______________________________
☐ Yes, more than hand luggage  ☐ Other: _______________________________
☐ Yes, travelling with young children

Who pays for the travel expenses? (Please tick all that apply)

☐ Self  ☐ Household member
☐ Employer  ☐ Other: _______________________________

Who pays for your overnight stays? (Please tick all that apply)

☐ Self  ☐ Household member
☐ Employer  ☐ Other: _______________________________

Don’t forget to complete commuter panels for your return home!
This booklet will guide you in completing the forms. It contains:

- Explanations of how to fill in travel forms
- Examples
GENERAL INFORMATION

Answer all questions. If you feel that none of the categories apply, use your own words.

The forms include the following four types of reply:

A line requires a written answer

A big box requires numbers (e.g. amount or percentage)

A squared check box is to be ticked for all alternatives that apply

A circle is to be ticked for only one alternative that apply

If a number is required and your answer would be “does not apply” or “none”, then fill in a “0” (zero). Please do not leave a number box blank.

Your participation in this survey is of great value to us and we assure you that we will handle your data in strict confidence.
GUIDE TO TRAVEL FORM

Every journey consists of stages. Each stage is a section of a journey using one means of transport, e.g. a car, a bus or a train.

The main purpose of a stage relates to that stage only, e.g. it may be “changing mode” (means of transport), “taking a break” during the journey to eat or buy petrol.

The first stage of a journey always starts at your present base, whereas the last stage always ends there.

Do not forget the return stages of every journey.

If you have not stayed over night or have returned home, then please fill in a “0” or zero. Please do not leave the box blank.

Commercial accommodation is a hotel, a hostel a camp ground or any other accommodation for which you have to pay. Private accommodation is the house of a friend or relative, or any other accommodation where the overnight stay is free.

Please give the local time of your departure and arrival, stating whether it is a.m. or p.m. Example: You leave London Heathrow at 11:00 a.m., you arrive in Athens at 04:00 p.m.

Please tick the check boxes for the mode that you have used for that trip. Examples for high speed trains are the French TGV or the German ICE (N.B. There are no high speed trains in the UK).

Please let us know all the factors that affect your way of travelling. For example you take the plane, only because there is a rail strike; you take the car, because your luggage is too heavy to be carried on and off the train; or you do not cross the Channel by ferry, because you get seasick and use the Eurostar instead.

The choice of transport often depends upon the allocation of travel costs. Who contributed to your travel expenses? Please do not include costs like meals etc.

For example if you stay at a friend’s house, then he/she “pays” for your overnight stay. If you stay at a commercial accommodation then whoever pays most of the costs should be referred to.
**GUIDE TO THE COMMUTER/REGULAR TRIP FORM**

A trip is when you travel to a specific destination to carry out an activity, e.g. visit a friend or relative, an overnight stop on a longer journey, a holiday or work destination. The main purpose of a trip is the reason why you have travelled at all.

Please specify your last regular trip or commute. Regularly means timely regularly e.g. at least once a week, or to the same place, e.g. second home location.

If you feel, that none of the categories apply, tick “other” and explain the reason for travel in your own words.

The first trip of a journey always starts at your present base, whereas the last trip always ends there.

Do not forget the return trip of every journey.

If you have not stayed over night or have returned home, then please fill in a “0” zero. Please do not leave the box blank.

Commercial accommodation is a hotel, a hostel a camp ground or any other accommodation for which you have to pay. Private accommodation is the house of a friend or relative, or any other accommodation where the overnight stay is free.

Please give the local time of your departure and arrival, stating whether it is a.m. or p.m. Example: You leave London Heathrow at 11: a.m., you arrive in Athens at 04.00 p.m.

Please tick the check boxes for the mode that you have used for that trip. Examples for high speed trains are the French TGV or the German ICE (N.B. There are no high speed trains in the UK).

Please let us know all the factors that affect your way of travelling. For example you take the plane, only because there is a rail strike; you take the car, because your luggage is too heavy to be carried on and off the train; or you do not cross the Channel by ferry, because you get seasick and use the Eurostar instead.

The choice of transport often depends upon the allocation of travel costs. Who contributed to your travel expenses? Please do not include costs like meals etc.

For example if you stay at a friend’s house, then he/she “pays” for your overnight stay. If you stay at a commercial accommodation then whoever pays most of the costs should be referred to.
Annex VII. Checklist

Suggested steps to complete the survey forms:

- Check the information filled in the travel form
- Fill in the other forms and describe all questions about your 3 most recent journeys

CHECK-LIST

If you are ready to mail the forms, please check:

- whether you have completed the forms
- whether you have answered all questions
- whether you have included all return trips home

Now you just need to put the forms in the prepaid and addressed envelope and send them back to us.

Thank you!